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Escort - Hello, I'm Juliet! I look sweet and innocent,
Hello, I'm Juliet! I look sweet and innocent, with my baby blue eyes and soft curves, but
don't be fooled! I can be wild and just the right amount of dirty. I'll prove to be the curvy girl
of your dreams! I will open your mind to new heights of pleasure during our time together, I
love new experiences and exploring exciting places. I have a unique look, with
voluptuous breasts and an even bigger booty. My laugh is infectious and my light blue
eyes contain depths to be explored. My pale skin is accented by tattoos and is soft to the
touch. I have the utmost confidence that you will enjoy our time together and keep coming
back for more. I am extremely fetish friendly, contact me to find out more! Please be
serious about booking as to keep from wasting both our time. Very discrete. I'm only
available for Outcall in the city of Chicago.
I am available for same day appointments
but please give me 2 hours so I can fully prepare for our time together. Please send me
the following when you contact me -Name/Age/Number -a verifiable provider reference
or copy of your ID -desired appointment Day and Time Donation Outcall in Chicago
180/HH 220/1HR 400/2HR Inquire for longer bookings, I love to get to know people on
a more intimate basis over drinks or dinner! I look forward to sharing time together,
Juliet xx
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